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What is XML & Why Should We Care 
About It Anyway – Where Does XML 
Come From?

■ SGML (Standard Generalized Markup Language) -  
an open, non-proprietary language for describing 
information. SGML  provides a language that can be 
used to define codes suitable for describing a class of 
documents.

■ XML (eXtensible Markup Language) is a subset of 
SGML, as compared to HTML, which is an 
application of HTML. 



What is XML & Why Should We Care 
About It Anyway – You know you’re 
popular when…



What is XML – Markup 
Concepts

❚ Tags:
<titleproper>Bruce J. S. Macdonald Papers, 
1896-1986</titleproper> 

❚ Tags can have attributes:
<unittitle label="Title:" 

encodinganalog="245$a">
❚ Markup should be descriptive and NOT concerned 

with presentation:
<profiledesc> instead of <i>,<em>,<font size=“4”>

❚ Document should be well-formed



What is XML & Why Should We Care About It 
Anyway – A real example

CHAPTER 38
   ‘Mary, I have been married to Mr Rochester this morning.’ The 

housekeeper and her husband were of that decent, phlegmatic order 
of people, to whom one may at any time safely communicate a 
remarkable piece of news without incurring the danger of having 
one’s ears pierced by some shrill ejaculation and subsequently 
stunned by a torrent of wordy wonderment. Mary did look up, and 
she did stare at me; the ladle with which she was basting a pair 
of chickens roasting at the fire, did for some three minutes hang 
suspended in air, and for the same space of time John’s knives 
also has rest from the polishing process; but Mary, bending again 
over the roast, said only --
 ‘Have you, miss? Well, for sure!’
 A short time after she pursued, ‘I seed you go out with the 
master, but I didn’t know you were gone to church to be wed’; and 
she basted away. John, when I turned to him, was grinning from ear 
to ear.
 ‘I telled Mary how it would be,’ he said: ‘I knew what Mr Ed- 
ward’ (John was an old servant, and had know his master when he 
was the cadet of the house, therefore he often gave him his 
Christian name) -- ‘I knew what Mr Edward would do; and I was 
certain he would not wait long either: and he’s done right, 

474



What is XML & Why Should We Care About It 
Anyway – A real example

<pb n=‘474’>
<div1 type=chapter n=‘38’>
<p><q>Mary, I have been married to Mr Rochester this morning.</q>
The housekeeper and her husband were of that decent decent,
phlegmatic order of people, to whom one may at any time safely
communicate a remarkable piece of news without incurring the danger
of having one’s ears pierced by some shrill ejaculation and
subsequently stunned by a torrent of wordy wonderment. Mary did look
up, and she did stare at me; the ladle with which she was basting a
pair of chickens roasting at the fire, did for some three minutes
hang suspended in air, and for the same space of time John’s knives
also has rest from the polishing process; but Mary, bending again
over the roast, said only &dash;
<p><q>Have you, miss? Well, for sure</q>
<p>A short time after she pursued, <q>I seed you go out with the
master, but I didn’t know you were gone to church to be wed</q>; and
she basted away. John, when I turned to him, was grinning from ear
to ear. <q>I telled Mary how it would be,</q> he said: <q>I knew
 what Mr Edward</q> (John was an old servant, and had know his



What is XML & Why Should We Care About It 
Anyway – Another example



What is XML & Why Should We Care About It 
Anyway – Another example



What is XML & Why Should We Care About It 
Anyway – It Likes to Behave (with apologies 
to Austin Powers)

❚ With XML, you can define a list of all tags 
that can be used as well as the rules that 
describe how they can be used.

❚ The definitions are stored in a DTD 
(Document Type Definition) or XML 
Schema and utilize a specific vocabulary.

❚ DTDs and Schemas are key to the 
effective processing of XML. They allow a 
document’s structure to be verified.



Example – Seinfeld Dialogue

 <!xml version=“1.0”?>
<dialogue>
<jerry>What, you rented <quote>Home Alone</quote>?</jerry>
<george>Yeah.</george>
<jerry>I thought you saw that already…</jerry>
<george>No, I saw <quote>Home Alone II</quote>.</george>
<jerry>Oh, right… But you <em>hated</em> it!</jerry>
<george>Well I was lost, I never saw the first one. By the way, do you mind if I 
watch it here?</george>
<jerry>What for?</jerry>
<george>Because if I watch it at my apartment I feel like I’m not doing 
anything. If I watch it here, I’m out of the house; I’m doing 
something.</george>
<laughter/>
</dialogue>



DTD – Seinfeld Dialogue

<!DOCTYPE dialogue [
<!ELEMENT dialogue 
(jerry+,george,elaine,kramer,laughter?)>
<!ELEMENT jerry (#PCDATA | quote | em)*>
<!ELEMENT george (#PCDATA | quote | em)*>
<!ELEMENT elaine (#PCDATA | quote | em)*>
<!ELEMENT kramer (#PCDATA | quote | em)*>
<!ELEMENT quote (#PCDATA)*>
<!ELEMENT em (#PCDATA)*>
<!ELEMENT laughter EMPTY>]>



XML Schema – Seinfeld Dialogue

<xsd:schema xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">
 <xsd:complexType name="JerryDialogueType">
    <xsd:element name="jerry" minOccurs="1" 
maxOccurs="unbounded" type="SitcomCharacter>
    <xsd:element name="george" minOccurs="0" 
maxOccurs="unbounded" type="SitcomCharacter>
    <xsd:element name="elaine" minOccurs="1" 
maxOccurs="unbounded" type="SitcomCharacter>
    <xsd:element name="kramer" minOccurs="1" 
maxOccurs="unbounded" type="SitcomCharacter>
   <xsd:element ref="quote" minOccurs="0"/>
   <xsd:element ref="em" minOccurs="0"/> <snip>



What is XML & Why Should We Care 
About It Anyway – It has Style

❚ XML gives a lot more control back to the user for 
displaying elements via Stylesheets. 

❚ Stylesheets describe how tags should be 
displayed (font,size, colour, etc.) XML 
documents can use Cascading Stylesheets 
(CSS) or Extensible Stylesheet Language (XSL). 

❚ The same stylesheet can be shared by different 
documents. The same document can be viewed 
with different stylesheets. One can also be 
transformed into another using XSLT.

kramer { color: yellow;
       font-size: 20 pt}



Or, in other words, the reasons 
to care about XML are…

❚ With XML you can capture and publish 
information about your data and how it is 
structured.

❚ You can exchange data with others based on an 
agreed upon definition.

❚ There are a ton of technologies that use it, 
whether you like it or not…



Just to name a few…
XUL RDF CDF CML
MCF MML OSD ONIX
OpenTag WIDL XML-Data XSL
XSLT XSQL XQL EXTRA
BizTalk RSS Xlink Xpointer
PSML SML TeXML MRML
 Xforms XHTML Xinclude Xpath
SVG ebXML SMIL XML-RPC
SOAP XMI DESSERT XBRL
XIOP XAP ParlML VoiceXML
RAX MASP SDLIP XMLMARC 
XML-MP NewsML adXML DSD...



XML for Content Publishing & 
Management

❚ XML “web-empowers” existing SGML 
standards.

❚ Examples include the Text Encoding 
Initiative (TEI) and the Encoded 
Archival Description (EAD).

❚ HTML itself can be marked up with XML 
using XHTML



XML for Content Publishing & 
Management

❚ Cocoon publishing framework from Apache 
can serve XML documents to non-XML 
sources.

❚ Zope is a credible XML repository. Includes 
a powerful search engine.

❚ ILS vendors jumping in – Endeavor’s 
Encompass.

❚ Lots of XML Editors, support in Word, 
Wordperfect. Oracle, SQL server and lots 
of others



XML for Integration of Systems

Library
Systems

External
Database

XML

<p><q>Mary, I have been married to 
Mr Rochester this morning.</q>
The housekeeper and her husband 
were of that decent decent,

phlegmatic order of people, to whom 
one may at any time safely

communicate a remarkable piece of 
news without incurring the danger

of having one’s ears

XML 
Apps.

PDAs
Portals

Calendars



XML for Integration of Systems 
– a few to watch out for

❚ Rich Site Summary (RSS) – A lightweight 
vocabulary to provide a “what’s new” category.

❚ Open Archives Initiative (OAI) – uses XML 
for carrying information about e-prints.

❚ Portal Markup Language (PML) – allows 
portals to share information

❚ Open eBook (OEB) Specification – XML 
based syntax for defining e-book file format 
and structure



XML for Integration - PYTHEAS



Metadata & the Semantic Web

❚ Metadata is typically defined as “data 
about data”.

❚ Useful to remember why it is a big deal 
on the web
❙ Saves bandwidth
❙ Allows more sophisticated searching
❙ Can define access restrictions
❙ Integrates disparate resources



Metadata & the Semantic Web

■The W3C Metadata activities seek to 
provide “a common framework to express 
assertions about information on the Web”. 

■This work includes PICS (Platform for 
Internet Content Selection), DSig (Digital 
Signatures), P3P (Platform for Privacy 
Preferences), and CC/PP (Composite 
Capabilities/Preferences Profiles).

■But the primary result of this initiative is 
the Resource Description Framework 
(RDF). 



RDF – Up Close with Labeled 
Graphs

MyPage.html

jdoe@somewhere.org

John Doe

BIB: Name BIB: Email

DC: Creator



RDF in XML

<RDF:RDF>
<RDF:Description RDF:HREF= “MyPage.html”>

<DC:Creator>
<RDF:Description>

<BIB:Name>John Doe</BIB:Name>
<BIB:Email> 

jdoe@somewhere.org
</BIB:Email>

</RDF:Description>
</DC:Creator>

</RDF:Description>
</RDF:RDF>



RDF – a tough sell?
“...the RDF spec is particularly obtuse, and every time I 

have to write something on RDF my heart sinks, 
because I know it will take me a good 1-3 days 
research before I am sure I have got it right!” - Frank 
Boumphrey, author of XML Applications and 
Beginning XHTML

“...the XML syntax for RDF has too many annoying 
variations, granted, but the main problem is that the 
underlying RDF data model is much, much more 
complicated than the spec suggests. “ - David 
Megginson, main creator of SAX

“If Patton were alive, he would slap it!” - comment from 
one of the RDF lists



A Word About Namespaces

 Namespaces are a simple way to distinguish 
names used in XML documents. They give 
programmers a helping hand, enabling them to 
process the tags and attributes they care about 
and ignore those that don't matter to them.

 Namespaces are what allows a resource to be 
built or described using more than one 
vocabulary



A Namespace Example 
(courtesy of Tim Bray)



Ontologies & Knowledge 
Sharing

❚ An ontology is a specification of a 
conceptualization

❚ For knowledge sharing, an ontology is a 
specification used for making ontological 
commitments

❚ An ontological commitment is an agreement to 
use a vocabulary (i.e., ask queries and make 
assertions) in a way that is consistent with 
respect to the theory specified by an ontology.



The Semantic Web

“The Semantic Web is a Web that includes 
documents or portions of documents, 
describing explicit relationships between things 
and containing semantic information intended 
for automated processing by machines.” – W3C 
Semantic Web Agreement Group

“If anyone thinks that typing “Aunt Hilda” into a 
Semantic Web search engine will produce an 
encyclopedias worth of information about their 
Aunt Hilda, then they are very much mistaken”



The Semantic Web – a view from 
the Web’s creator



The Semantic Web – a few 
thoughts

❚ Information Retrieval is always harder 
than anyone expects.

❚ Author-assigned metadata has a 
dubious track record.

❚ It is always better to dumb down data 
on the way out rather than on the way 
in.



“XML-enabling” MARC

■ XMLMARC is an experimental effort from the 
Lane Medical Library at Stanford to create a 
flexible retrieval and display mechanism for 
bibliographic, authority, and other ‘library’ 
information using XML.

■ LC’s SGML for MARC - 500 p.
■ Lane’s XML for 80% of MARC (“Reduced 

complexity--without content loss” )
    Works - 7 p.
    Authorities - 4 p.



“XML-enabling” MARC

“Who is this MARC guy and why does he get his 
own format?” - comments sent from Web site



“XML-enabling” MARC

XML + XSL = Flexibility



“XML-enabling” MARC – Next 
Steps?

■Lessons to be learned from EDI – SIMPL 
EDI.

■XML Schema/RDF Schema combination 
holds great potential for bringing MARC to 
XML for “front-end” and “back-end” 
functions.

■Metadata Term Thesauri holds 
possibilities for Authority Control – 
MetaNet and Harmony Project.



“XML-enabling” MARC – Next 
Steps?



The Web as a Global Desktop

■Distinctions between web browser and 
desktop starting to blur.

■Mozilla has strong toolkit for richer 
browser applications. Microsoft’s .Net 
creates mobile desktop.

■W3C is working to enhance the 
capabilities of web forms and other web 
interactions.

■ Can see a glimpse of this future at 
Blox.com



The Web as a Global Desktop



The Web as a Global Desktop



The Web as a Global Desktop



The Web as a Global 
Desktop



The Web as a Global Desktop

■A place where
 Library information can be passed seamlessly 

into many other types of applications. 
 There is complete control over web interfaces 

and web interactions.
 Metadata is shared with other communities.
 Library applications and tools use mainstream 

technologies rather than focused on a “niche” 
market.



Some XML Projects You Can 
Try Now

1. Create small XHTML, TEI or EAD documents 
with an XML-authoring program.

2. Convert some MARC Records to XML with 
XMLMARC software.

3. Use MARC/GILS/DC crosswalks to convert 
library records to DC and then represent in RDF.

4. Use Zope to store and index some XML 
documents. 

5. Retrieve some RDF resources from the Open 
Directory Project.



Is XML in Your Future?



Some URLs

http://www.w3.org/XML/
http://xml.coverpages.org/sgml-xml.html 
http://www.xml.com
http://xmlmarc.stanford.edu
http://www.zope.org
http://lcweb.loc.gov/marc/dccross.html
http://xml.apache.org
http://www.ilrt.bris.ac.uk/discovery/harmony
http://dmoz.org
http://www.blox.com/


